TOP 10 REASONS
to Implement a Fully Integrated Solution
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Single Online Booking for
All Amenities
ResortSuite Web offers guests a
complete, self-service online booking
engine for rooms, spa treatments,
activities, lessons, golf tee times, ski
tickets and dining reservations – all in
a single online transaction. Everything
is updated in real-time, allowing
guests to explore all amenities and
book their entire experience.
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The Convenience
of a Mobile Concierge
Allow your guests to conveniently
select activities in real-time and
self-book reservations while onthe-go. ResortSuite Mobile provides
full access to itineraries, member
profiles, statements and rich branded
content, enabling guests to immerse
themselves in all your property
has to offer.
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Single Guest Profile
Hosted on a guest-centric CRM
platform, ResortSuite provides a
one-stop access to guest profiles that
can be shared across all operations.
It removes duplication of guest data,
helps streamline operations and
personalizes the guest experience.
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Hosting Flexibility:
On-Premise or In the Cloud
With fully integrated solutions
designed to streamline horizontally
complex and multi-property
operations, ResortSuite offers a
seamless operation for your property,
whether hosted on an on-premise or
private cloud implementation.

Know Your Guest

Reduce IT Costs with
True Integration
ResortSuite’s truly integrated and
module-based technology improves
management efficiencies by
removing fragmented or disjointed
systems; thus, eliminating the costs
of unnecessary interfaces by third
party providers.
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Built-in Inventory & Revenue
Management
Yield rates across rooms, spa
treatments, activities, golf tee times and
dining through ResortSuite’s advanced
revenue management capabilities
and built-in inventory system that
allows you to create POs and track all
inventory for your property.

Targeted Marketing
Automation
ResortSuite Connect allows for prearrival and on-property confirmations,
cancellation notices and post-stay
messaging. Yield higher revenue per
guest through promotional email
campaigns based on guest patterns
across all operations.
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Streamlined Operations,
Unparalleled Guest Service
Streamline and improve your guest
service operations with tablet-based
applications for PMS, SPA, F&B and
GOLF. ResortSuite OPS also includes a
dashboard that gives you web-based
access to your entire operation, enabling
you to monitor your KPIs in real-time.

Visit resortsuite.com to schedule a demo
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The Most Secure Full-Service
Hospitality Solution
The integration of Resortsuite
and Shift4 allows for a highly
secure and integrated platform for
your property. Security of guest
information is maintained through
Point to Point Encryption (P2PE), in
which credit card data is encrypted in
the credit card device.
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Open Platform, Adaptable
Functionality
Built on an industry-leading Oracle
platform with proven business rules
exposed via open XML standards,
your enterprise hospitality
software is future-proofed. Take
full advantage of cloud computing,
virtualization, mobile, tablets and
the latest in technology hardware
and software services.

Have More Questions?
Connect with us and book a live demo today!
resortsuite.com
1.866.477.8483
sales@resortsuite.com
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